SUB: National Virtual Singing Competition (Singing Fiesta).

Dear Sir/Madam,

We are happy to inform you that the Bharat Scouts and Guides in continuation with its virtual Scout Guide mela through project “Sankalp”, now it is planned to engage our young people of the organisation digitally in this crucial period of lockdown by organizing a National Virtual Singing Competition (Singing Fiesta). This competition is dedicated to all the Doctors, Nurses, Para-Medical Staff, Police Personnel, Safai Karmacharis (paryavaran sahayak) and Scouts & Guides, Rovers & Rangers and adult leaders of the country in solidarity for their yeoman services rendered as a COVID Warriors.

The purpose of organising this National Virtual Singing Competition is to offer a platform to bring out the hidden talents of our Scouts, Guides, Rovers, Rangers and adult leaders who has singing and music knowledge to participate and expose themselves through this competition.

The platforms can be utilised in this competition through Goggle, Live stream, audio and video montages.

The registration for this competition is open to all the members of the organization i.e. Scouts, Guides, Rovers, Rangers and adult leaders between the age group 14-35 years. Interested and eligible candidates may register himself/herself in the given link http://bsg.scoutevent.in latest by 15th May, 2020. Since all our stakeholders are under nationwide lockdown, hence registration is an open invitation and need no prior approval from the District or State authority to participate in this competition as this will be an intriguing platform to expose the individual talent and represent the State Association as a whole.

DDBP/09.05.2020.
Important instruction in details pertaining to the aforesaid competition is enclosed herewith for ready reference.

The competition will start from 16th May, 2020 and conclude with grand finale on 31st May, 2020. We expect Mr. Kailash Kher, Singer to be the chief guest in the grand finale.

We request all the State Associations to further communicate this online competition so that more and more young people can take up the benefit of this competition during this period of #StayatHome and expose themselves in this online platform. The deadline for registration is 15th May, 2020.

Yours Sincerely,

(RAJ KUMAR KAUSHIK)
DIRECTOR

Copy Submitted to :- Hon’ble Chief National Commissioner for kind information please.

Copy to:-
01. All the NHQ Office Bearers of the Bharat Scouts and Guides, National Headquarters.
02. The Chairman/Secretary, Railway Scout and Guide Board, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
03. The Commissioner, Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan, 18 Institutional Area, Shahid Jeet Singh Marg, New Delhi-110016.
05. All the District Secretaries, District Association of Dammam, Riyadh, Muscat and Jamiat Youth Club with a request to take necessary action.
06. All the Assistant Directors, The Bharat Scouts and Guides, Regional Offices for further follow-up.